22nd MASONIC DISTRICT
PAST MASTERS CONVOCATION

MASTERS-ELECT PACKET FOR 2018-2019
All Masters-elect should:
•

•
•
•
•

Read this document carefully and consult it as a “to do” list for reference during the
upcoming year
Share this information with your officers and members
Consult with your assigned District Deputy Grand Master who can answer any
questions you may have and help you make your year a success!
Print this document and have it available for the convocation and your lodge meetings
as a support for operations, scheduling and as a guidebook for planning
Bookmark www.freemason.com and use it as the gateway to all things Grand Lodge of
Ohio

Good luck and have a great year!
I. YOUR LODGE’S INSTALLATION

This is an occasion for your lodge to shine and present itself at its best! It is a time for
celebration. Here are some tips for success:
• Following your election of officers, you must provide your members an opportunity to
object to the installation of any officer (see Chapter 18 of the Code)
• Ensure that you plan the installation carefully:
o Script your agenda according to the Code section “Annual Installation of Lodge
Officers” and Officers Manual #1
o Communicate with your assigned DDGM so he can help smooth out the details
and plan to open your lodge if it is an open installation
o Be aware of the comfort and enjoyment of your guests – adequate seating, no
excessive waiting, keep the program organized
o Have ready your certificate of election
o Confirm the attendance of your competent installing team (knowledgeable,
experienced)
o Have a prepared senior deacon who knows who is in attendance and follows the
proper introductions listed in Officers Manual #1. Plan to know when the
brethren rise and who gets recognized where and how.
o All officers must be installed within 60 days of the annual election [Code section
18.01(b)].
o District Lodge Installations and Inspections has been posted on the 22nd District
Website and can be found at http://ohiodistrict22.org. Please check your dates!
o In the case of open installations, hearty applause in lieu of Grand Honors will be
given (no Public Grand Honors.)
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II. YOUR LODGE MISSION

According to your charter and our Grand Master, your lodge’s mission is primarily
making masons in due and proper form; caring for distressed master masons, their
widows and orphans; complying with their own by-laws and the Grand Lodge code and
requirements; promoting the welfare and happiness of their members; spreading the
cement and support of brotherly love within and without their communities

III. LODGE INSPECTIONS

This is an occasion to demonstrate to your Grand Master that your lodge is fulfilling its
charter. Remember:
Inspection is not a goal. It is a snapshot in time.
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Your Lodge Secretary and Treasurer should have made their reports at your annual
meeting in November. While some lodges operate on a later closing fiscal year,
ensure that:
The 2018 Secretary’s Annual Inspection Report and the 2018 Treasurer’s Annual
Inspection Report MUST BE FILED with your assigned DDGM no later than January
1, 2019. Forms are available in Grand View.
Your lodge inspection has been scheduled by your assigned DDGM based primarily
on input received from you last summer.
You will be assigned a pre-inspection date typically before or after a stated meeting
to review the Lodge records and identify potential problems with sufficient lead time
prior to the date of your inspection so that any irregularities can be corrected prior
to the actual inspection.
Using non-Members for Inspections: MWB Jess Raines is allowing you to use nonmembers for the lectures and charges of your inspections, provided that you are
performing the work on one of your own candidates. If you are using a pro-tem
candidate or performing degree work on a member of another lodge, you must
provide the lecture and charge out of your own membership. Honorary members
cannot deliver any of the speaking parts in the inspecting degree. There is no limit
to the number of lecturers, but please exercise discretion for the candidate’s
perception
Please ensure that the candidate’s VSL is in place for his use on the altar. Other VSL’s
are permitted simultaneously
Plan to be closed by 9:30pm, if possible.
Bible, apron, and LEO and gift presentations are at the discretion of the Worshipful
Master and are allowed
Introductions preceding the degree work must be limited ONLY to those listed in
Officers Manual #1. Introductions of others (e.g. your PMs, 50+ members, etc.) can
be done between degree sections.
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IV. AWARDS NIGHT

The presentation of 50, 60, 65, 70, and 75-year recognition pins and certificates are an
important and honored responsibility for every Lodge. These are awards from THE
GRAND LODGE, but planned by each local Lodge for its own members
• To honor 50, 60 and 65-year awards, a Grand Lodge representative (your DDGM or a
current Grand Line Officer) must be involved to make the presentation
• In honor of 70 or 75 years of membership, the DDGM is specifically charged to
ensure that presentation of the award is scheduled as soon as possible with a Grand
Line Officer or Past Grand Master.
• Ensure that the Award certificates are properly framed for presentation
• Have the recipient invite his guests and have him plan to speak about the occasion
• An 80-year presentation is the exclusive jurisdiction of the Grand Master. It is not a
pin, but is a specially prepared clock. If any Lodge has such a presentation, plans
should be made early for proper presentation.
• The 25-, 35- and 40-year pins are NOT presented by the Grand Lodge, but are the
gift of the local Lodge, if the Lodge chooses to do so. Therefore, a Grand Lodge
representative (your DDGM) is not required for these presentations. Please plan the
logistics of this event early in your Masonic year.
• Notify your assigned DDGM of upcoming 50-year or over award presentations as
soon as possible.

V. MASONIC FUNERAL SERVICES

This is, perhaps, the most important public activity that a lodge can perform. Our
brother’s dearest companions have requested you perform this last honor and the
utmost in preparation and respectful conduct are required
• A masonic last rites form is available for the living to provide information to the
survivors to facilitate the planning of the service
• Ensure a good turnout - contact the brethren by phone and email
• Send out a notice in Grandview
• Rehearse beforehand with the secretary, chaplain and deacons – don’t “wing it”
• It is the Worshipful Master’s responsibility to respond and ensure that the service
takes place without a hitch

VI. MEMBERSHIP

Membership acquisition and retention is probably the greatest challenge facing our
Fraternity. Here are links below to the “Replace Yourself” program and other
information to support your lodge’s endeavors in this area:
22nd District Coordinator for the Replace Yourself Program is WB Scott Clark.
Sdclark357@gmail.com
•

Replace Yourself – This program is to encourage membership in our great fraternity
– www.replaceyourself.org
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•

Other tools - Membership Guidebook; Making a Masonic Phone Call, Membership
Implementation Guide – www.glohio.com/tools/document-library/category/21membership-development

VII. THE GRAND MASTER’S AWARD PROGRAMS

Recognizing the achievements of others and promoting our core values are some of the
most important activities we undertake as Freemasons. Here are some programs where
we strongly encourage your lodge participation:
2019 Grand Master’s Lodge Award
• A points-based cafeteria plan that encourages development in the key areas as
identified in section II, “YOUR LODGE MISSION”
o www.glohio.com/awards/315-gm-lodge-award
o The period for consideration shall be August 1, 2018 through July 31, 2019.
o Submissions are due by August 1, 2019.
2019 Grand Master’s Medal of Honor Award
• Recognition of a member of the Fraternity who has shown exemplary service to his
lodge and the fraternity over the span of his membership.
• He cannot be a present or past Grand Lodge officer
• Preference to brethren not otherwise recognized or even past master.
• Nomination forms are available in Grandview under Forms
• Return form to DDGM no later than June 30, 2019

Grand Master’s Excellence in Youth Awards
To recognize excellence and leadership in members of the three Masonic youth groups The Order of DeMolay, International Order of Job's Daughters and the International
Order of The Rainbow for Girls.
• Each Lodge will nominate three youth leaders (a DeMolay, a Job’s Daughter, and a
Rainbow) from local youth groups.
• A maximum of three awards will be selected for presentation in the District, one for
each organization represented in the District.
• Recognize outstanding service to, and leadership in our youth programs, along with
active participation and leadership in school and community activities.
• The award is intended to encourage recipients to maintain their interest and
participation in the youth groups, and ultimately in adult Masonic bodies.
• The recipients must be of at least high school age, but no older than 19.
• Nomination forms are available in Grandview under Forms
• Completed forms to be returned to the Deputies by January 15, 2019.
• The Grand Master will personally present these awards at the Masonic District's
reception
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•

The nominating Lodge should be present at the Grand Master’s Reception, and
cover the costs of the dinner of the recipient and up to two family members.

Community Builder’s Award
This program is intended to increase the level of community visibility of symbolic Lodge
Masonry. The program demonstrates that Masonry advocates good citizenship and
recognizes deserving individuals for their contributions and efforts. Your DDGMs
strongly encourage your Lodge to participate in the Community Builder's Award
program.
• There are many dedicated, hard-working men and women in every community who
have served others with no expectation of return
• Acknowledge that Masons are proud not only of our own good work, but of all who
build our communities into better places for all people
• Nomination by lodge membership
• Simple vote for recipient
• The award should be presented at an open meeting. A dinner presentation would be
an appropriate time. Include and introduce spouses.
• Nomination forms are available in Grandview under Forms
Major Jonathan Heart-Service to Country Award
This award may be presented by a Lodge to its members or members of the public, who
have been honorably discharged or who are currently performing military service.
Lodges are encouraged to have a special recognition dinner at which the certificates are
presented. Asking the local VFW or American Legion to post colors for this event adds a
very special touch.
The service to country certificates can be ordered from the Grand Secretary’s office for
$2.00 per certificate, or they can be printed from Grandview.

VIII. GRAND LODGE CHARITIES

To relieve the distressed is a duty incumbent upon all men, but particularly upon
Freemasons who are linked together by an indissoluble chain of sincere affection. Work
with your lodge to do just that!
Donations via credit card can be made here: www.glohio.com/donate-online
By check to: GL Charitable Foundation, One Masonic Drive, Springfield, Ohio 45504 with
the specific charity listed on the memo line

Grand Lodge Scholarships
Offering support to the continued education of need-based graduating high school
students:
• Two $1,200 Scholarships will be granted in each of the Masonic Districts in the
Grand Lodge of Ohio – one to a male student and one to a female student.
• Each scholarship will be paid directly to the recipient.
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•
•
•

Only recipients will be notified. Non-recipients will not be notified.
Applications are available at: www.glohio.com/scholarship-foundation
Submit your applications to the District Chairman not later than March 1, 2019.

Special Olympics
This year we are again asking the Lodges and individual Brethren to support this
worthwhile cause with the same enthusiasm as in the past.
• More information: www.freemason.com/charities/special-olympics/
• The deadline for Special Olympics donations this year is June 1, 2018.
• Please forward your donations to the Grand Lodge of Ohio Charitable Foundation.
• Make sure that the amount for Special Olympics is listed separately
• If an individual writes a check, it should be made out to Grand Lodge Charitable
Foundation, with "Special Olympics" and the Lodge number marked in the memo
section
• Please do not combine charitable gifts into one check.
Masonic Model Student Assistance Program-(Grand Masters Charity for 2019)
The Masonic Model Student Assistance Program (MMSAP) is an intensive workshop for
educators to learn how to identify, intervene with, and create appropriate referrals for
students that may be at risk for substance abuse, depression, suicide, or violence.
• This three- day workshop trains a Core Team of five to eight educators from a school
in how to intervene early and effectively with students that display patterns of
behaviors that threaten their success at school.
• Schools that have successfully implemented and maintained an MMSAP Core Team
have:
o Increased Attendance
o Improved Academics
o Increased Graduation Rates
o Decreased Behavior Problems
• www.freemason.com/charities/masonic-model-sap/
Grand Lodge Charitable Foundation
To invite, solicit, acquire, receive and accept gifts, bequests, devises, and contributions
and contract with donors for charitable, educational and scientific purposes.
• Donations to this fund can be made
• All requests to the Grand Lodge Charitable Foundation should be processed through
your Lodge’s assigned District Deputy Grand Master
• www.freemason.com/charities/charitable-foundation/
Ohio Masonic Home
Our great charity we commit to supporting from our first day as a Master Mason
• www.ohiomasonichome.org
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IX. COMMUNICATION PROCEDURE

Worshipful Masters should make sure that the members of their Lodges follow the
correct chain of communication to resolve issues or answer Masonic questions with
which they may be concerned. It follows this order ONLY (if the party cannot answer the
question it goes to the next level):
1. Brother puts question to Worshipful Master
2. Worshipful Master considers the question while consulting on the Masonic Code
3. Worshipful Master puts the question to the DDGM
4. DDGM attempts to provide the answer
5. DDGM puts the question to the District Advisor
6. District Advisor attempts to provide the answer
7. District Advisor puts the question to the Grand Master for his final answer
• No Deviations will be allowed; if any of the listed participants skips any of the next
level(s), the issue will be rejected back down to them with instructions to follow this
order

X. PARADES, PATRIOTIC, AND CIVIC EVENTS

Please plan to engage your lodge in participation of these important community
services.
• Lodges do not need to seek a dispensation to wear their aprons/regalia in parades,
patriotic, and civic events
• Contact your assigned District Deputy Grand Master at least two weeks prior to the
event to seek permission to wear such regalia in public
• The assigned DDGM will make a determination on appropriate use and reply with an
email either granting or denying use of regalia in public. No forms need to be filed in
such instances.

XI. GRANDVIEW
•
•
•

Grandview has replaced the old MORI System.
Brethren it is a necessity that you Log in to the Grandview system to update your
personal profile. Please Log In to https://oh.grandview.systems/users/sign_in
to update all your personal information.
Grandview is a more interactive database that allows you to communicate to the
brethren of your lodge.

XII. ROADMAP FOR IMPROVEMENT
•
•
•
•

It will give the Lodge a more defined mission going forward
It helps the Lodge identify what are their respective values
It helps the Lodge identify what they are good at what they may need to improve on
It can also be used as a reminder to the Lodge as they work towards investing in
their goals
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XIII. EDUCATION

Challenge your brethren to expand their Masonic horizons!
• On the Internet
 Take the Code Course challenge on www.glohio.com/online-courses and
receive personalized certificates of achievement from your DEO
 Freemason University was created to provide access to essential tools for
those who would seek growth in our Craft.
(www.freemasonuniversity.com)
 The Royal Scofield Society, new for 2019, will reward those who value
Masonic education and put it into action. Stay tuned for more info!
• On the Road
 Schedule a group visit to the Ohio Lodge of Research
(www.ohiolodgeofresearch.com)
 Gain 10 points for the Grand Master’s Award by traveling to other Lodges
and giving LEO presentations.
 Visit one of the upcoming Ohio Masonic Roadshows.
• At the Lodge
 Collaborate with your DEO to identify new resources for Lodge education.
 Leverage the experiences and knowledge of brethren in YOUR Lodge to
create new LEO programs.
Remember: Your District Education Officer is the primary resource for the Roadmap For
Improvement and assisting with educational resources!

XIV. SCHEDULE OF IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES

Important dates around the state and District are announced and updated frequently on
the District Website
• www.ohiodistrict22.org
• This is the official source for all District Event information
• Your lodge owns the information about its event that is posted there
• It is your responsibility to ensure its accuracy to your plans

IMPORTANT DATES
Event

Date

Comment

TWR-FC

1/15/2019

LaGrange Lodge

Leadership Meeting #1

1/19/2019

Parkside Lodge

TWR-EA and MM

1/27/2019

Collinwood and Acacia Lodge
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Grand Lodge Scholarship Nominations Due

3/1/2019

Leadership Meeting #2

4/13/2019

Excellence in Youth Award Nominations Due

1/15/2019

Grand Masters Reception

5/18/2019

Rufus Putnam Award Nomination Due

5/18/2019

Leadership Meeting #3

6/15/2019

Grand Masters Medal of Honor Nomination
Due
Grand Masters Lodge Award Due

6/30/2019

Grand Masters One Day Class

9/14/2019

Leadership Meeting #4

10/5/2019

Grand Lodge Annual Communication

10/18-19/2019 Marietta, Ohio

8/1/2019

XIV. USEFUL WEBSITES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Send completed forms to District
Chairman
Black River Lodge
Send completed forms to assigned
DDGM
Send completed forms to assigned
DDGM
Collinwood Lodge
Send completed forms to assigned
DDGM
Send completed forms to assigned
DDGM
Western Reserve Masonic Community
in Medina
Oberlin Lodge

http://freemason.com – public website for the Grand Lodge of Ohio
http://glohio.com – member-oriented website for the Grand Lodge of Ohio
http://ohiodistrict22.org – District 22 website and calendar – check often!
https://www.facebook.com/grandlodgeohio - Grand Lodge Facebook page
https://twitter.com/grandlodgeohio - Grand Lodge Twitter page
http://freemasonuniversity.com – educational material for Lodge members
http://masonsleadbetter.com – Masonic leadership training
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